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MIHI &
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Ko te wehi ki a Ihowa te tīmatanga o te 
whakaaro nui. 

Pai mārire ki a Kīngi Tuheitia me te Kāhui 
Ariki whānui tonu.  

Ka nui te aroha ki te hunga kua tiraha, moe 
mai rā koutou, moe mai rā. 

E rau rangatira mā, e te iwi nui tonu o Ngāti 
Maniapoto me ō tātou karanga maha, tēnā 
koutou katoa. 

He karanga tēnei ki te iwi nui tonu kia 
huihui mai tātou ki te wānanga i ā tātou 
kaupapa kawe i ngā kereme ki te aroaro o 
te karauna nō reira nau mai, haere mai.

A muri kia mau ki tēnā, kia mau ki te kawau 
mārō, whanake ake, whanake ake
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Agreement In Principle (AIP), Deed of Settlement (DOS), 
Initial Deed of Settlement (IDOS), Maniapoto Māori Trust 

Board (MMTB), Post Settlement Governance Entity (PSGE)

Since becoming the mandated Iwi authority 
in December 2016, the Maniapoto Māori 
Trust Board (MMTB) have been negotiating 
with the Crown, a comprehensive redress 
offer for the settlement of the Maniapoto 
Tiriti o Waitangi/Treaty of Waitangi 
historical claims on behalf of Maniapoto 
(inclusive of all within Te Nehenehenui). 

Maniapoto and the Crown previously 
entered into an Agreement in Principle (AIP) 
on 15 August 2017 and intend on initialling 
a Deed of Settlement (DOS) in September 
2020 (see timeframe diagram on following 
page).

OVERVIEW
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TIMEFRAME

Agreement In Principle (AIP), Deed of Settlement (DOS), Initial Deed of 
Settlement (IDOS), Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB), Post Settlement 

Governance Entity (PSGE)
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Now that we are approaching the final step in resolving our historical 
Treaty of Waitangi claims, our people will have the opportunity to 
vote on and ratify two key kaupapa aimed to achieve the future 

aspirations of our whānau, marae and hapū. 

The significant kaupapa that will require iwi ratification are (specific 

resolutions to be confirmed prior to ratification) :

- Whether the iwi  support and accept the Maniapoto Deed of 

Settlement 

- Whether the iwi endorse the proposed Post Settlement Governance 

Entity (PSGE) Trust Deed.

Voting will open later this year to all those that affiliate to Maniapoto, 
or are direct descendants of Maniapoto tūpuna and are aged 18 or 
over. Note that you do not have to be registered on the Maniapoto 
Māori Trust Board Tribal Register to vote. 

NEGOTIATIONS
TIMEFRAME

Achieved
August 2017

Agreement
in Principle

(AIP)

September 
2020

Initial Deed of
Settlement

(IDOS)

August/
September

2020

We are here

Information
Hui

October/
November 

2020

Iwi
Ratification

Early 2021

Deed of
Settlement

(DOS)

Agreement In Principle (AIP), Deed of Settlement (DOS), Initial Deed of 
Settlement (IDOS), Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB), Post Settlement 

Governance Entity (PSGE)
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Approval of the Deed of Settlement

Once the MMTB have completed 
negotiations with the Crown to get the 
best settlement package possible, as 
noted earlier, the people will then vote as 
to whether or not they agree with the final 
settlement redress package proposed, as 
outlined in the DOS.

If the proposed DOS is ratified, it will then be 
signed by MMTB trustees (as the mandated 
authority on behalf of Maniapoto) and the 
Minister for Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations 
(on behalf of the Crown).

A voting paper and ratification information 
booklet will be posted to those registered 
on the Maniapoto Tribal Register, which 
includes instructions on how to vote. 
Online voting will also be made available, 
as well as special voting forms for those 
not registered under the Maniapoto 
Tribal Register, but who still wish to vote.  
Voting must be made by one of the formal 
processes and informal votes by show 
of hands or any other means will not be 
accepted.

NEGOTIATIONS TIMEFRAME

Agreement In Principle (AIP), Deed of Settlement (DOS), Initial Deed of 
Settlement (IDOS), Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB), Post Settlement 

Governance Entity (PSGE)
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You will be able vote online, by post, or 
cast your vote at one of the information 
hui.  Hui dates will be confirmed ASAP 
and advertised at least three weeks prior. 

This information booklet:  

• Provides an overview of the proposed 
settlement package (DOS) that will settle 
all Maniapoto historical Tiriti o Waitangi /
Treaty of Waitangi claims; 

• Provides an overview of the proposed 
PSGE including representation model 
and structure;

• Outlines how you can participate in the
ratification process and FAQ’s. This 
booklet has been prepared to provide 
whānau with the opportunity to 
understand details of what the DOS and 
PSGE are, ensuring our people have 
been given enough time to ask pātai, 
share whakaaro and make fully informed 
decisions when voting.

NEGOTIATIONS TIMEFRAME

Agreement In Principle (AIP), Deed of Settlement (DOS), Initial Deed of 
Settlement (IDOS), Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB), Post Settlement 

Governance Entity (PSGE)
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“Ratification” is the process of seeking 
formal consent or support from our 
people for the DOS and PSGE.  To 
ensure that the ratification is as robust 
as possible, a comprehensive ratification 
strategy has been developed to ensure 
due process has been carried out.  
The ratification process involves the 
following:

• Distribution of information on the DOS, 
PSGE and ratification process (including 
this booklet);

• A series of information hui held prior to 
ratification;

• A series of information hui held during 
ratification;

• Voting by postal vote, electronic vote or 
individual ballot at the hui; and

• Voting by special vote, subject to 
verification and registration of individuals 
not already registered with Maniapoto.

RATIFICATION
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Eligibility to Vote

Maniapoto means those individuals who 
descend from a Maniapoto tupuna such 
as Rereahu and his children, Hiaroa or 
Rakataura. All Maniapoto whānau who 
are 18 years of age or over prior to the 
close of voting can vote in the ratification 
process.  

Information Hui

Fifteen information hui will be held 
during October/November to present 
the DOS and PSGE Trust Deed to our 
people and provide the opportunity to 
raise questions and discuss any issues 
together.

We strongly encourage you to attend at 
least one information hui, if you are able, 
before submitting your vote. 

All information hui will be publicly 
notified in relevant daily newspapers 
and MMTB communication platforms.  
No resolutions will be sought at the hui, 
but anyone who wishes to cast a vote 
may do so in accordance with the voting 
procedure.

RATIFICATION
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THE DEED OF
SETTLEMENT
The settlement redress offered by 
the Crown is recorded in the Deed of 
Settlement (DOS).  Redress is not full 
compensation for the historical claims 
and grievances of Maniapoto.  

The DOS is comprised of:

• Historical Redress including an Historical
  Account, Crown Acknowledgements and
  Apology;
 
• Cultural Redress; and

• Financial and Commercial Redress.

Historical Redress

The historical account provides a basis 
for the Crown acknowledgements and 
apology. It summarises the key facts about 
the relationship between Maniapoto and 
the Crown that gave rise to breaches of 
the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles, 
as agreed between the Crown and 
Maniapoto.
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THE DEED OF
SETTLEMENT

The Crown acknowledgements and apology 
go on to recognise these breaches and the 
losses, resentment and grief suffered by 
Maniapoto. In turn, the Crown, by expressing 
its regret and unreserved apology, lays a 
foundation for settling the historical claims 
of Maniapoto.

Cultural Redress

The cultural redress package intends to 
recognise our traditional, historical, cultural 
and spiritual associations with places and 
sites owned by the Crown within our area of 
interest.  

A number of options have been developed in 
negotiations to recognise Maniapoto interests 
including vesting of land, official name 
changes, Statutory Acknowledgements and 
Deeds of Recognition, Overlay Classifications 
and relationship agreements with government 
agencies.  More information on these can be 
found in the Additional Information section 
of this booklet.
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Financial and Commercial Redress 

This redress acknowledges the losses 
suffered by Maniapoto arising from 
breaches by the Crown of its Treaty 
obligations.  

The total financial redress for Maniapoto is 
$165,000,000. 

Commercial redress is provided via Crown 
Forest Lands (CFL’s), and mechanisms 
such as Deferred Selection Purchase 
Properties (DSP’s) and Right of First 
Refusal (RFR) where properties are or 
maybe made available by the Crown for 
the PSGE to purchase at market value, on 
behalf of Maniapoto. A comprehensive 
list of these will also be provided in your 
ratification information booklets.
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TE NEHENEHENUI
It is proposed that the PSGE be named Te Nehenehenui with the 
purpose for which it is established to receive, manage, hold and 
administer the Trust Assets on behalf of and for the benefit of present 
and future Members in accordance with the Deed. The existing 
assets of MMTB will also be transferred to the PSGE.

Full details of the PSGE are set out in the Trust Deed, which will be 
made available online and in MMTB offices prior to voting opening.

Please note the Te Nehenehenui structure model will be finalised to 

ensure it is collaborative and reflects the aspirations of our people.

Te Nehenehenui Structure



TE NEHENEHENUI REPRESENTATION 
MODEL

16

It is proposed that Te Nehenehenui will have fourteen trustees as outlined 
and explained below:
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Ngā Kura Tau - comprised of seven 
Te Whare o Te Nehenehenui trustees, 
each representing an area within Te 
Nehenehenui. Te Whare o Te Nehenehenui 
are shown in the below diagram and 
include the following:

(a) Te Whare ki Rereahu;
(b) Te Whare ki Mōkau ki Runga;
(c) Te Whare ki Tuhua Hikurangi;
(d) Te Whare ki Hauāuru ki Uta; 
(e) Te Whare ki Kakepuku; 
(f) Te Whare ki Tokanganui a Noho; and
(g) Te Whare ki Ngā Tai o Kāwhia. 

The seven Kura Tau shall be elected by 
the Adult Registered Members (aged 18 
and over) of Maniapoto who have selected 
that particular Whare o Te Nehenehenui 
as their primary Whare for the purposes of 
Kura Tau elections on their Iwi Registration 
Form. 

TE WHARE KI 
MŌKAU KI RUNGA

TE WHARE KI 
HAUĀURU KI UTA

TE WHARE KI NGĀ 
TAI O KĀWHIA

REPRESENTATION MODEL

TE WHARE KI 
MŌKAU KI RUNGA

TE WHARE KI 
HAUĀURU KI UTA

TE WHARE KI NGĀ 
TAI O KĀWHIA 
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Piopio

Te Kuiti

TE WHARE KI
REREAHU

TE WHARE KI 
TUHUA HIKURANGI

TE WHARE KI 
KAKEPUKU

TE WHARE KI 
TOKANGANUI A NOHO



To be eligible to be a Kura Tau, a person 
must be:
1. A member of the relevant Whare o Te        
    Nehenehenui;
2. Nominated by their marae to stand for
    election (step one);
3. Elected by all members of that
    particular Whare o Te Nehenehenui
    (step two).

The appointment process is shown in the 
following diagram.

REPRESENTATION MODEL
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Ngā Kura Rere – are made up of six 
trustees generally elected by Adult 
Registered Members. All those eligible 
to vote will have an opportunity to vote 
for up to six trustees from all Kura Rere 
nominees. 

Te Kura Kaumātua – this role provides 
for a Kaumātua representative and will 
be nominated by the Rōpū Kaumātua (as 
explained below).

Intern Trustee – The Trustees may 
appoint a person to act as an Intern. To 
be appointed, you would be a Member 
who is considered by the Trustees to 
have leadership potential and skills or 
knowledge relevant to the purposes of 
the Trust. The Intern trustee term will be 
for one year.

REFERENCE GROUPS

Rōpū Rangatahi – Te Rōpū Rangatahi 
shall comprise of representatives who 
are Members, one of which is appointed 
by Te Arikinui. Representatives must be 
Members aged 35 years or under and 

REPRESENTATION MODEL
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who may provide advice on any matters 
that the Trustees consider requires the 
view of Te Rōpū Rangatahi.

Rōpū Kaumātua – Te Rōpū Kaumātua 
shall comprise of representatives who 
are Adult Registered Members, one of 
which is appointed by Te Arikinui. This 
rōpū will advise on matters relating to the 
tikanga, te reo and kawa of Maniapoto.

Ngā Aka Whawhau – This reference 
group will represent Members who 
normally reside outside of the Maniapoto 
rohe/Te Nehenehenui, who may provide 
advice on matters that the Trustees 
consider requires the view of Ngā Aka 
Whawhau.

REPRESENTATION MODEL
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Trustees

It is intended that the Establishment 
trustees will be appointed for one year 
only, after the PSGE Trust Deed has been 
signed. These trustees will be responsible 
for organising and managing the first 
election of initial trustees to the PSGE.
It is proposed that the Establishment 
trustees will be the current trustees 
of MMTB to allow for continuity and a 
smooth transition of assets from MMTB 
to the PSGE. After the initial trustees 
have been appointed by the iwi, trustee 
rotation will be every three years.

It is important to note that the proposed 
PSGE Trust Deed also requires that a 
five year review (after the settlement 
date) must be initiated to identify the 
functionality of the Trust Deed and 
evaluate whether it is fit for purpose. This 
is a transitional model approach. In order 
to carry out an open and transparent 
review, the trustees must engage 
and consult with our people, seeking 
feedback and input as part of the review 
process. 

REPRESENTATION MODEL
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ELIGIBILITY TO
VOTE
All registered adult members (aged 18 
years or older) on the Maniapoto Tribal 
Register can vote.  Registered members 
who turn 18 years old during the voting 
period are also eligible to vote. If you are 
not yet registered with Maniapoto, you 
can still vote using a special voting pack 
(including registration or verification 
form). Access to special voting packs will 
be available online, from the Trust Board 
offices and at ratification hui.

Even though they will not be eligible to 
vote at this time, we encourage you to 
register all whānau including tamariki and 
mokopuna under 18 years old. 

Personal voting details, and all votes, are 
treated in strictest confidence.  All voting 
papers will be destroyed 90 days after the 
close of voting.  
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ELIGIBILITY TO
VOTE

VOTING PROCESS
There will be a 6 week voting period 
between October and November. Actual 
dates will be confirmed as soon as 
possible.

Voting Methods

All Maniapoto registered adult members 
(aged 18 years or older) can vote via:

• E-vote (via MMTB Website)

• Post (using the enclosed free-post

  envelope)

• Ballot box (available at the ratification hui)

Special Vote

If you are not registered you can still vote 
with a special voting pack.  You will need 
to complete a registration or verification 
form (which verifies your whakapapa and 
eligibility to vote). Special votes can be 
cast at any of the ratification information 
hui or by contacting the independent 
election company. For your special 
vote to be counted, your registration or 
verification must be confirmed.  You will 
not need to register on the MMTB Tribal 
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Register to cast a special vote but you will 
at least be required to fill in a verification 
form to vote.

Resolution 

During ratification, you will be asked 
to vote on resolutions. Please note, the 
resolutions are still to be confirmed but 
will cover :

- Whether the iwi  support and accept the 

Maniapoto Deed of Settlement 

- Whether the iwi endorse the proposed 

Post Settlement Governance Entity (PSGE) 

Trust Deed.

VOTING PROCESS
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RATIFICATION
INFORMATION HUI
To help you make an informed decision 
on the DOS and PSGE Trust Deed, we will 
be holding fifteen ratification information 
hui during October/November across the 
motu. We strongly encourage you to attend 
one or more of these hui.  The hui will be 
an opportunity for you to come along and 
find out more about the proposed Deed 
of Settlement and PSGE Trust Deed.  You 
can also cast your vote using your voting 
papers or the special vote process at the 
hui. 

Independent (Te Puni Kōkiri) observers 
will be invited to attend each hui.  This will 
assist officials when reporting to Ministers 
about the ratification process and results. 
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RATIFICATION
INFORMATION HUI

What happens if the Deed of Settlement is 
ratified?

The voting process is run by an independent 
company. The Independent Returning Officer 
(IRO) will authenticate the votes and make a 
final judgment on the validity of the votes.  

The IRO will provide the results to MMTB and 
the Crown.  The Office of Treaty Settlements 
(OTS) and Te Puni Kōkiri (TPK) will report to the 
Minister for Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations 
and Minister for Māori Development on 
whether the results show enough support for 
the Settlement.  The Ministers will then advise 
if they consider there is sufficient support for 
the Settlement. 

If the Crown considers there is sufficient 
support  for the Maniapoto Deed of 
Settlement, representatives of Maniapoto and 
the Crown will sign the Deed of Settlement.

Settlement legislation to implement the 
relevant elements of the Deed of Settlement 
will subsequently be introduced to Parliament.  
The legislative steps generally take around 
12 months to complete (depending on the 
priorities of Parliament) and will include a 
Select Committee Process.

 For any enquires relating to the Deed of 
Settlement and/or PSGE Trust Deed, contact 
us at tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz
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We encourage all whānau to share whakaaro 
and ask pātai during these hui and over the 
coming months leading up to ratification.  
A reminder that full copies of the Deed of 
Settlement and PSGE Trust Deed will be 
made available online or on request from 
MMTB Offices in advance of the ratification 
hui to provide members with the opportunity 
to be fully informed prior to voting.

Below are some key questions in relation to 
the DOS, PSGE and ratification process.

FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS

Deed of Settlement 

Who is the settlement for?

The settlement is for all members of 
Maniapoto, that is, persons who descend 
from a Maniapoto tupuna such as Rereahu 
and his children, Hiaroa or Rakataura.  All 
members of Maniapoto are entitled to benefit 
from the settlement whether they live within 
or outside the rohe.
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FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS

What claims will be settled?

If the Deed is accepted by Maniapoto, it will be 
the full and final settlement of all Maniapoto 
historical Treaty of Waitangi claims against 
the Crown.  The settlement will mean that 
members of Maniapoto will not be able to 
make further claims to the Waitangi Tribunal 
or the Courts in respect of Maniapoto 
historical Treaty of Waitangi claims.

Some claims are settled only in part, as far 
as they can be considered Maniapoto claims.  
This means that the balance of those claims 
will be settled by another group.

The settlement does not take away the 
rights of members of Maniapoto to make 
claims to the Waitangi Tribunal or the Courts 
based on Crown actions or omissions after 
21 September 1992, nor does it affect the 
existence of customary rights.  

Can I benefit from more than one Deed of 
Settlement?

Yes, potentially.  If you whakapapa to more 
than one group, you will be entitled to benefit 
from each of those settlements as they 
occur.  As always, we encourage whānau to 
register with us and any other Iwi who they 
may whakapapa to.
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PSGE Structure

Why can’t the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board be 
the PSGE?

The settlement can’t be completed until a 
single governance entity has been ratified by 
the iwi and legally established. A number of 
years ago, it was agreed at an MMTB Hui ā-Iwi, 
by those in attendance and trustees at the 
time, that the Board would be disestablished 
once Maniapoto has reached settlement. 

Is the proposed commercial arm already in 
place?

No. This will be established after the PSGE 
Trust Deed has been ratified by Maniapoto. 

What will happen to the Maniapoto Māori Trust 
Board?

As mentioned earlier, MMTB will be 
disestablished once a PSGE has been 
established and all assets have been 
transferred.

What will happen to the Maniapoto Fisheries 
Trust (MFT)?

MFT assets will be transferred to the PSGE. 
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Ratification and Voting Process

What is “ratification”?

“Ratification” is the process by which formal 
approval or support is sought through a 
confidential ballot (vote).  The outcome of the 
voting process will determine whether or not 
the settlement package has been approved 
and whether the Deed can be signed.

How do I get on the Maniapoto tribal register?

You can register at any time before or during 
the ratification process until voting closes and 
cast a special vote.  Registration Forms are 
available at hui, online via the MMTB website 
(www.maniapoto.iwi.nz), at the MMTB office, 
or can be posted out at your request.

Can I vote if I am not registered?

Yes.  You must still complete a verification 
form but may choose not to be registered 
permanently.

How many times can I vote?

Once.

Can I photocopy the voting forms that are sent 
to me for other whānau members?

No.  Each voting form is unique and has an 
identification number on it for verification 
purposes.  Any photocopied forms will not 
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be counted.  Those who do not have a voting 
form can contact the Independent Returning 
Officer (IRO) to obtain their own unique 
forms.

If I cannot attend the hui, where do I send my 
voting form?

Both the voting form and verification form 
should be sent to the IRO via post.  The 
Independent Returning Officer will then keep 
the voting form and forward the verification 
forms to MMTB to be verified prior to the 
votes being counted. Online voting via the 
MMTB website will also be made available, 
a unique code will be included in your 
information packs.

What will happen after the voting?

The votes will be collected by the IRO, who will 
count the votes as they are received.  Once 
voting has closed and the IRO has finalised 
the results, our people will be notified of the 
outcome as soon as possible. 

What happens if there is sufficient support for 
ratification?

If the Ministers are satisfied that there is a 
sufficient level of support for ratification, the 
Crown and Maniapoto will progress to signing 
the DOS.  Following that, the Government 
will introduce a settlement bill to Parliament 
to enable the settlement to be implemented  
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and can vary from 12 to 24 months depending 
on the parliamentary processes. Once 
legislation has been passed, the terms of the 
settlement will take effect on the Settlement 
Date.

Can I vote overseas?

Yes, all those registered on the Maniapoto 
Tribal Register aged 18 and over will receive 
an information and voting pack. Those that 
live overseas but are not registered, will be 
able to request a special vote.
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Vesting of land

A number of significant sites will be 
transferred to Maniapoto as cultural redress, 
subject to certain conditions.  This is to 
protect the existing values in the land, such 
as public access or conservation, and to 
protect existing third party rights.

A list of sites to be vested as cultural redress 
will be outlined in your ratification information 
booklets.

Official Name Changes

The change in name of certain geographic 
features and Crown protected areas provides 
visible recognition of Maniapoto in the area 
of interest.  Examples include the name 
change from Aria to Āria or Benneydale to 
Benneydale / Maniaiti.

Statutory Acknowledgements and Deeds 
of Recognition

A statutory acknowledgement recognises 
the association between Maniapoto and 
a particular site or area and enhances our 
ability to participate in specified resource 
management processes.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
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ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A list of statutory acknowledgements 
applied will also be listed in your ratification 
information booklets.

A deed of recognition obliges the Crown to 
consult with our people on specified matters 
and have regard to our views regarding our 
special associations with certain areas. 

Overlay Classification 

An overlay classification acknowledges the 
traditional, cultural, spiritual and historical 
association of Maniapoto with certain sites of 
significance.  The declaration of an area as 
an overlay classification requires the Crown 
to acknowledge iwi values in relation to that 
area. 

North Island Main Trunk Railway Line

Commitment to explore with Kiwirail and New 
Zealand Railways Incorporation (NZRC) the 
installation of information at key locations, 
support for official name change to ‘Te Ara 
o Tūrongo’, and a record of statement of 
association about historical associations. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Relationship Redress

The DOS will provide for a number of 
government agencies such as the Ministry of 
Education, Oranga Tamariki, the Ministry of 
Social Development, the Ministry of Justice, 
the New Zealand Police and the Social 
Investment Agency to have relationship 
agreements with Maniapoto. 

The Department of Conservation will enter 
into a Conservation Relationship Agreement 
with us, and the Ministry for Primary Industries 
will issue protocols setting out how their 
specific agencies will interact and consult 
with Maniapoto entities when carrying out 
statutory duties and functions. 

Maniapoto are also negotiating relationship 
agreements with 20 Crown agencies 
including the Department of Internal Affairs 
Te Tari Taiwhenua (the agency responsible 
for the National Library Te Puna Matauranga 
o Aotearoa and Archives New Zealand, Te 
Rua Mahara o Te Kawanatanga), Ministry 
for Culture and Heritage Manatū Taonga, 
Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa 
and Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Natural Resources Arrangements

The Settlement Legislation is to include a 
statement on the significance of Ngā Wai o 
Maniapoto, list Maniapoto objectives and 
guiding principles, reference Maniapoto 
Environment Management Plan. 

Commitment is required to explore 
mechanisms for greater input into decision-
making in relation to waterways within 
Taranaki and Waikato (excluding that covered 
by Ngā Wai o Maniapoto (Waipā River) Act).  
The DOS will acknowledge that Te Awa 
Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) 
Act 2017 does not usurp the mana of groups 
with interests and does not limit any existing 
customary title.  Furthermore, the DOS will 
record an acknowledgement and agreement 
that Kāwhia Harbour redress is to be 
developed in separate negotiations. 






